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SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY – 30th May 2021
Church Cleaning: Special rota on website
Divine Office: Week 1
SATURDAY Eve of TRINITY SUNDAY
Mass at 6.00 pm.
SUNDAY
HOLY TRINITY SUNDAY
Mass at 11.00 am.
THURSDAY NO MASS TODAY – POSSIBLY FRIDAY 11.00 am, to be announced at Mass this weekend.
SATURDAY Eve of SOLEMNITY of the MOST HOLY BODY and BLOOD of CHRIST
Mass at 6.00 pm.

Confessions by arrangement with Fr Vincent
The obligation to attend Mass remains suspended. Parishioners should not attend Church if they show
symptoms of COVID-19, are self-isolating, or shielding. Face coverings are mandatory for those
attending Mass, unless you have a legitimate reason for not wearing one. Do not socialise with members
of other households in the church or in the porch after Mass. Do not kneel directly behind another
parishioner. It is perfectly acceptable to sit, if necessary, during the Eucharistic Prayer. Leave the church
promptly at the end of Mass since the volunteer cleaners need to clean the church. Parishioners must
book places for any Mass they plan to attend by contacting Christine Martin at
calnemass@btinternet.com or 01249 814086. For Saturday or Sunday, book by Friday evening; for
Thursday book by Tuesday evening.
MOTHERS’ PRAYERS: The Mothers' Prayers group is meeting in the Church on Tuesday mornings from
10.30 for about an hour. Everyone welcome - further information from Elizabeth Hitchens 812851.
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION: Next weekend is First Holy Communion at 11.00 am Mass. This means that
the church will be much busier than usual. It will be necessary to book places for this service even if you have
a regular place. Thank you to those who have already told Christine which Mass they intend to attend and, if
you have not yet done so, please do. It would be helpful if some people could attend Saturday evening or
Thursday morning Masses just for this week. Please contact Christine Martin
on calnemass@btinternet.com or 01249 814086 to book a place.
NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS: Next week’s newsletter will be a double edition for Sunday 6th and Sunday
13th June. The deadline for submissions to the newsletter is before Wednesday. Contact details remain
unchanged. Thank you.
LOV VERBUM DEI: LOV Verbum Dei began in Bristol at the start of the pandemic in 2020, bringing
together Catholics worldwide for daily scripture, podcasts and weekly online prayer gatherings. Through
intercessory prayer, meditations, and sacred music, they strive to fulfil their founding principle of the meaning
of LOV: To read-To pray-To live daily the Word of God in our lives. If you would like to know more and get
involved in this very special ministry you can reach them via this link: https://linktr.ee/lov_verbumdei
FAIR TRADE: The St Edmund’s Traidcraft stall has continued to provide support to marginalized
communities through Traidcraft Exchange and Doorway, but at a very much reduced level during the
pandemic. The stall will be part of a Calne Fairtrade Group event at the Pocket Park (next to lower Sainsbury’s
car park) on Saturday 14th August, 11.00 am to 3.00 pm, pandemic restrictions permitting. In the meantime, if
you make a donation towards Traidcraft Exchange’s work at https://traidcraftexchange.org before 7th June,
the UK government will double your gift to help the most vulnerable stand strong in the face of climate change.
PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS all who are unwell or housebound, especially those members
of our parish, including Florence Bampton, Kevin Bewley, Teresa Bowyer, Christopher & Clifford Browne and
family, Teresa Collar, Kathleen Drury, Margaret Heard, Michael McNiff, Maggie Murray, Mary O’Brian,
Margaret O’Dea, Eileen Tyler, Elizabeth Wilkins, Please inform Fr Vincent if you know a parishioner is unwell
or housebound.

